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To the Mayor, Village Council, Manager, and Citizens of Downers Grove,
On behalf of the men and women of the Downers Grove Police Department,
I am pleased to present our 2015 Annual Report. This
document provides an overview of each component
within the department as well as a snapshot of our
2015 accomplishments.
This past year represented a period of change for the police
department, which included the retirement of Chief Robert
Porter, several officers and members of our command staff.
During this transitional period team members continued
to meet the expectations of our community and I’d like to
thank them for their exceptional service.
Through continuing education, innovation and collaboration the highly skilled
men and women of the police department are ready to meet the challenges of
21st century law enforcement. In fact, the professionalism of our personnel and
the high quality of service provided resulted in the department achieving
Accreditation with Excellence; the highest level of recognition awarded by the
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA).
Our department could not accomplish its goals without the continued,
tremendous support of the Village Council, the residents and the business
community. This report is a reflection of those partnerships.
I am hopeful that you will enjoy reading this report. Should you have any
questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
In closing, I would like to share our department’s guiding principles, as outlined
in our mission statement:
“We, the members of the Downers Grove Police Department are committed to
preserving safety and enhancing quality of life in our community. We provide
service with understanding, response with compassion and law enforcement
with vision. We do so with honor, courage and integrity; never losing sight of the
respect we have for one another and those we serve.”

Kurt Bluder
Chief of Police
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This annual report was prepared by the Downers Grove Police Department to provide the citizens of
Downers Grove a clear view of the law enforcement agency’s activities during the prior fiscal year as
well as the agency’s responses and accomplishments as it meets the needs of the citizens of Downers Grove.

Our Mission
We, the members of the Downers Grove Police Department are
committed to preserving safety and enhancing quality of life in our
community.
We provide service with understanding, response with compassion,
and law enforcement with vision.
We do so with honor, courage, and integrity; never losing sight of
the respect and pride we have for one another and those we serve.
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THE OPERATIONS DIVISION

Patrol Division
The Patrol Division is the largest component within the Police Department.
In 2015, the Police Department utilized 12-hour shifts for the second year for
Sergeants and Patrol Officers within the Patrol Division. The division was
comprised of 2 Lieutenants, 8 Sergeants and 38 patrol officers. The Patrol Division was divided into three 12-hour shifts; AM Shift (0630 to 1830 hours),
Power Shift (1430 to 0230 hours) and PM Shift (1830 to 0630 hours). The
Patrol Division responds to emergency and non-emergency calls for service, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
The following data was gathered:
• In 2015, the Patrol Division handled 1650 traffic crashes.
• In 2015, the police department issued 7454 traffic citations.
• In 2015, the police department issued 8861 warning citations.
• In 2015, the police department issued 1479 overnight parking citations.
• In 2015, the Calls for Service totaled 19,539.
In 2015, the Patrol Division had the following Goals and Objectives:
• Goal – To focus police presence at schools, train depots, parks and parking deck for overall safety.
		 Officers completed 7014 Premise Checks at the schools, parks and specific target locations.
• Goal – To proactively address traffic issues as they impact the community.
		 The department conducted several Saturation Patrols and made 91 DUI arrests in 2015.
• Goal – To increase focus on neighborhood safety and crime prevention.
		 Officers totaled 10,714.5 hours of neighborhood patrol in 2015.
• Goal– To proactively enforce the overnight parking ordinance on the streets of the village and increase
		 the presence in the neighborhoods.
		 The department had 1479 overnight parking citations in 2015.
• Goal – To participate in the Chief ’s Challenge Traffic Enforcement Initiative.
		 Each operational sergeant conducted a traffic enforcement campaign in 2015.
The Patrol Division worked very closely with other divisions of the police department to provide the best service
to the public. The Patrol Division consists of a dedicated group of men and women committed to delivering
quality customer service on every contact with the public.

Movember (a portmanteau of the Australian-English
diminutive word for moustache, “mo” and “November”)
is an annual event involving the growing of mustaches
during the month of November to raise awareness of
various cancers, such as prostate cancer.
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Investigations Unit
During 2015, the Investigations Unit consisted of 15 sworn and civilian employees.
					Investigators			6
					Tac Officers			2
					School Resource Officers
2
					DuMEG Agent		1
					DEA Task Force Officer
1
					Lieutenant			1
					Detective Sergeant		1
					Investigative Specialist		1
The Investigations Division is responsible for the follow up investigations of all crimes reported to the Downers
Grove Police Department. Utilizing established solvability factors, the Unit supervisors review over 5,000 case
reports annually in an attempt to identify cases for further investigation. These cases are then assigned to the
investigators who have been extensively trained in the investigation of many crimes. The Investigations Division
is also responsible for the following areas:
• Criminal Investigations
• Liaison to the DuPage Children’s Center
• Investigating of Organized Crime and Vice
• Controlled Liquor Purchase Program
• Juvenile Division
• Liaison to the DuPage Metropolitan Enforcement Group (DuMEG)
• Liaison to the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
• Licensing and New Hire Background Investigations
• Sex Offender Registration
• Member of the Felony Investigations Assistance Team (F.I.A.T.)
• Member of the Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force (ICAC)
• Asset Forfeiture
• Liaison to the DuPage County Arson Task Force
During 2015, 436 cases were assigned to investigators for
further follow up. Investigators cleared 220 cases, resulting
in a 56 percent clearance rate.
In addition, over 50 background and business licensing
applications were assigned and completed by the
Division’s Investigative Aide.
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Major Cases • 2015 • Investigation Unit
Members of the Investigations Division conducted follow-up investigations to many serious crimes in 2015. The
following are highlights of some of those investigations:

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY

While investigating local residential burglaries, detectives gathered information from local, county, state, federal and international agencies that led them to suspect a group of Polish criminal travelers, commonly called
gypsies, as having committed these offenses. An intensive investigation was launched with assistance from
many agencies. Downers Grove detectives, working primarily with the NORTAF burglary task force conducted
surveillance and several search warrants that led to the seizure of over $85,000 in cash, three vehicles and approximately $100,000 worth of jewelry believed to the be stolen from area homes affected by the burglary spree.
Eleven offenders were arrested by authorities for offenses ranging from robbery and theft to visa fraud and immigration violations. Approximately 30 burglary cases were closed as a result of the investigation.

Possession of Child Pornography

Detectives investigated an alleged solicitation of a minor. After interviewing the suspect, detectives determined
that the suspect possibly had inappropriate images of children on his cell phone and iPod. The devices were
seized and later examined by our computer forensic examiner, who determined the suspect was trading images
of child pornography to others throughout the country. The investigation identified a second suspect receiving
and trading images in Virginia, who was later arrested by Virginia authorities. Both offenders were charged with
felony counts of possession and dissemination of child pornography.

Criminal Damage to Property

Detectives investigated a string of approximately fourteen cases of Criminal Damage to Property occurring in
May of 2015. The offenders slashed tires of vehicles and committed other types of vandalism over a period of
several weeks. Speaking with witnesses, suspect information was developed and detectives initiated surveillance.
One of the suspects was detained walking in the neighborhood after damage had occurred. The subject admitted his involvement in the damage incidents, also implicating a second offender. The subjects were charged with
multiple offenses of criminal damage to property.

Identity Theft

Detectives learned that a person had used the identity of a woman to purchase an item from a local electronics store. Detectives set up surveillance and arranged for a controlled delivery of the package. When a subject
showed up and presented identification to pick up the aforementioned package, he was taken into custody.
Detectives interviewed the offender, who revealed a large scale scheme whereby an accomplice in Russia would
gather compromised credit card information from US victims and make purchases over the Internet. The investigation led detectives to a storage unit used to hold the fraudulent packages. Detectives recovered $40,000
worth of items from the unit, including high end vacuums and power tools. The offender was charged with
Identity Theft.
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Burglary to Motor Vehicle

Detectives developed leads in a local burglary to motor vehicle case and quickly located a suspect vehicle. Working with other law enforcement agencies, detectives conducted surveillance and observed the subject commit an
additional burglary to vehicle. The offender was taken into custody and subsequently tied to offenses in several
jurisdictions. The offender was on parole at the time of arrest, and subsequently charged with multiple offenses,
including Burglary.

Juvenile Division
The Juvenile Division is managed within the Investigations Unit. Two
investigators are assigned as primary juvenile detectives and they handle most
matters involving juveniles within the police department. The juvenile
detectives investigate criminal activities involving youth, child abuse
allegations, and complaints of juveniles in crisis. In addition to these duties,
the juvenile detectives coordinate the Peer Jury System and are the
department’s liaison to the DuPage County Juvenile Court and Probation
Department. Much of the juvenile detectives’ work involves ongoing contact
with juveniles and their families to provide assistance, information, and
referrals for additional services.
Yearly Totals

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

Station Adjustment

19

31

15

43

47

Peer Jury

15

26

15

15

4

Direct File/Preliminary Conference

28

23

35

41

24

Delinquent Petition

5

5

5

3

10

Village Ordinance Violations

31

54

92

164

148

STATION ADJUSTMENT A Station Adjustment is the first level in the consequence chain after a juvenile has

committed a minor indiscretion requiring police intervention. Station Adjustments are documented and kept
on file within the police department and are utilized for minor incidents such as curfew violations. The
Juvenile Division coordinates all Station Adjustments with the juveniles’ parents or guardians to ensure
appropriate consequences are given at home.

PEER JURY Peer Jury is designed to provide a meaningful and remedial method of dealing with selected

juvenile (under age 18) offenders without having to refer them to Juvenile Court. A case will only be sent to
the Peer Jury for a hearing by a jury of seven juveniles and one adult moderator when the offender (1) admits
committing the offense, (2) the Juvenile Detective determines that such a disposition is appropriate, and (3) the
juvenile offender and his parents agree to the disposition. The case is heard by the jury, and after deliberations,
the appropriate consequences are imposed. The disposition always includes some form of individualized
community service.
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DIRECT FILINGS /PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE A preliminary conference is held with the minor and his or
her family in order to determine if diversion from the juvenile court process would be appropriate. Questions
are asked concerning the minor and his/her family’s home situation, school, peers and drug and alcohol usage.
After gathering the appropriate information, the Probation Officer may recommend a Probation Adjustment
and may make referrals to agencies such as Family and Individual Counseling, Drug and Alcohol Counseling,
and Advocacy. If a Probation Adjustment is not appropriate the Probation Officer will recommend that a
delinquent petition be filed in Juvenile Court.

DELINQUENCY PETITIONS Delinquency petitions are utilized for the most serious of offenses and for repeat
offenders. Juvenile offenders and their parents or guardian are required to appear before a Juvenile Court Judge
to have their case adjudicated. The dispositions could include court supervision, probation, or incarceration
at a state facility. High risk offenders could be placed in the Kane County Juvenile Justice Center in St. Charles
pending their court hearing for their own protection, the protection of others, for the protection of property, or
because they are likely to flee the jurisdiction of the court.

Tactical Unit (TAC Officers)
The Tactical Unit is a full-time component of the Downers Grove Police Department’s Investigations Division.
The Tac Unit was established in 1992 and consists of two police officers. Each Tac officer receives special
training in the areas of narcotic investigations, surveillance techniques, gang crimes, and asset forfeiture. The
Tac Unit responds directly to recurring criminal concerns and specific crime patterns. The Unit interacts
extensively with the members of the DuPage Metropolitan Enforcement Group (DuMEG), DEA, and other
local Tac Units.
In 2015, the Tac Unit was involved in several proactive investigations, which resulted in 18 arrests for drug
related offenses, and 5 arrests for prostitution related offenses. Additionally, the Tac Unit made 31 arrests for
miscellaneous offenses. The Tac Unit also assisted DuMEG with 6 operations that occurred in and around
Downers Grove. These operations involved making drug arrests and executing high-risk search warrants.
The Tac Unit is also responsible for coordinating the department’s property seizures. This includes vehicles,
cash, and other property that have allegedly been used in illegal activities. In 2015, the Tac Unit filed forfeiture
of 9 seized vehicles and $92,502 in seized cash with both the DuPage and Cook County State’s Attorney’s Offices.
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Community Oriented Policing (COP)
The Community Oriented Policing Unit has been committed to building strong community partnerships and
improving quality of life in the Village of Downers Grove for 22 years. Currently, the COP team consists of two
officers who are supervised by the Administrative Sergeant. The following is a sample of initiatives the COP
team participated in throughout 2015:
•
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
•
		
•
		
		

Domestic Violence Follow-ups – The COP officers conducted 54 Domestic Violence follow-ups to ensure
abuse victims received the appropriate services. The officers also maintain a partnership with
Family Shelter Services.
Elderly Services – In 2015, the COP officers continued to be responsible for follow-up investigations
related to crimes against the elderly. In addition, the COP officers conducted ESO presentations and
distributed emergency cell phones in the E-911 program.
Bike Patrol – The COP officers serve as certified bike patrol officers. During the summer months, the
bikes provide an additional tool to patrol the downtown business district, parks, and the Prentiss Creek
neighborhood. The COP Unit conducted 127 hours of bike patrol during 2015.
Investigations – The COP team works closely with other departmental units including Patrol and
Investigations. Throughout 2015, the COP unit assisted these units with incidents and events.
Tobacco Compliance Checks – Each year, the COP officers conduct compliance checks at every business
licensed to sell tobacco within the village.
Middle School Program – In 2015 the COP team continued its relationship with the village’s Middle
Schools. The COP officers conducted presentations covering various aspects of law enforcement. This
program has been very successful and will continue in 2016.
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DuPage Metropolitan Enforcement Group (DuMEG)
Since 2002 the Downers Grove Police Department has assigned an officer to the DuPage Metropolitan
Enforcement Group (DuMEG). As a member of the unit this officer works in an undercover capacity
investigating illegal narcotics and drug sales in DuPage County. The DuMEG agent works closely with the
Department’s Tac Unit in developing informants and sharing intelligence.
In 2015, the members of DuMEG initiated over 286 drug investigations, which resulted in drug seizures with a
total street value of $9.1 million dollars. These investigations resulted in 222 arrests and also to the seizure of
several weapons and vehicles. The following is a summary of the amounts of some of the drugs seized by
DuMEG:
• 135,573 grams of cannabis
• 23,160 grams of cocaine
• 1,843 grams of heroin
Illegal drug and narcotics sales still remain a serious problem in DuPage County. The members of DuMEG are
always willing to accept intelligence and information that have been developed from officers of the Downers
Grove Police Department. Several DuMEG cases were initiated as the result of information supplied by
members of the Downers Grove Police Department. This information is often used to conduct long-term drug
investigations in DuPage County. By utilizing DuMEG, local DuPage County law enforcement agencies are able
to use their resources to proactively address other concerns of their communities.

DEA TASK FORCE OFFICER
2015 was the fourth year that the Downers Grove Police Department assigned an officer to a full-time position
as a United States Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) Task Force Officer.
The officer was assigned to DEA/FBI Strike Force 4. During 2015, the Downers Grove Task Force Officer
investigated 104 cases which involved serious drug crimes. These investigations often result in the seizure of
large amounts of currency which are sometimes awarded to the Downers Grove Police Department. The DEA
Task Force Officer was also frequently involved with several investigations in cooperation with DuMEG and
other local police departments. This position also provides our department with access to the DEA for many
narcotics training opportunities and experience in investigating large-scale drug investigations.
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Felony Investigative Assistance Team (F.I.A.T.)
The Downers Grove Police Department is a member of the Felony Investigative Assistance Team (FIAT). The
Felony Investigative Assistance Team is a multi-jurisdictional police taskforce comprised of 16 law
enforcement agencies. The taskforce protects approximately 300,000 residents in those jurisdictions.
FIAT began in the 1970’s after several police departments identified the need to pool detectives for major
investigations. In 1999 FIAT added a SWAT Unit that could respond to special emergencies such as hostage
incidents, barricaded subjects, active shooters, and high risk warrant services. A Downers Grove patrol sergeant
currently serves as Commander of the SWAT Team.
In 2015, three detectives participated as part of the Major Crimes Task Force. In addition, the Downers Grove
Police Department contributed manpower to the FIAT Computer Forensic Unit and the Major Crash Unit.
FIAT continues to provide a professional and active task force for the member municipalities of DuPage County.
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Evidence Technicians
UNIT DESCRIPTION: The Evidence Unit is staffed by 7 officers, most of which perform regular law

enforcement duties as well as serving in the capacity of Evidence Technicians. The unit is available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. These officers are specially trained and state certified as Evidence Technicians. The Evidence
Technician is responsible to respond to major crime scenes in order to identify, document, collect and preserve
all physical evidence. The unit must record, by means of photography, videotape or diagrams, the conditions
of crime scenes, any evidence found therein, and other incidents that require official recording. Crime scene
processing and the collection of physical evidence are very technical and complex in nature. These tasks must be
done properly to enhance a successful investigation and the prosecution of the offender in a court of law.
This unit also assists the TAC and Detective units with search warrants or whenever there is a need for evidence
collection. They also assist the Accident Reconstructionists by photographing and recording the scene as well as
collecting evidence. This unit also assists other local jurisdictions whenever possible.

EVIDENCE COLLECTION: Physical evidence is often crucial to the successful apprehension and prosecution of
persons responsible for criminal acts. As science progresses, chemical fingerprint processing, microscopic
analysis and DNA testing, just to name a few, are areas of evidence collection concerns which have created the
need for more specific knowledge and training for police officers conducting investigations. Additional
problems concerning bloodborne pathogens and other disease transmission possibilities require specific safety
precautions to be utilized. Evidence Technicians are not only responsible for collecting evidence but also
ensuring that it is packaged correctly so that when it is sent to the DuPage County Sheriff ’s Crime Lab and/or
the Illinois State Police Crime Lab for further analysis, it has been preserved properly and safely.

TECHNOLOGY & TRAINING: The rapid advancement in scientific methods of evidence detection at crime

scenes requires continuous training for officers of the Evidence Unit to remain current. New Evidence
Technicians are required to complete comprehensive formal training to become state certified in this position.
Evidence Technicians are also sent to advance training for evidence technicians through Northwestern
University. This training helps Evidence Technicians’ aid in identifying criminal perpetrators through the
analysis of trace evidence deposited at crime scenes. Trace evidence is any material transferred from one surface
or item to another by contact. Examples include, but are not limited to: fingerprints, footprints, footwear
impressions, hair, blood, fibers, semen, saliva, paint and soil.
The Evidence Technician Unit continues to meet the needs of this department with the equipment and
manpower that is currently available.
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Honor Guard
The Downers Grove Police Honor Guard is comprised of members of the department. The unit consists of one
Sergeant and seven officers and was founded in 2010. The Honor Guard’s primary function is to remember
fallen officers throughout the country and honor the police officer profession. The unit’s most important
ceremony is the Richard J. Barth Memorial service honoring the only in the line of duty death of a Downers
Grove police officer to date. The unit has also supported several fallen officer funerals across the area. Some
other appearances the Honor Guard has attended have been services for State and National Law Enforcement
week, September 11 ceremonies, and numerous posting of colors for various conferences and ceremonies.
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Volunteer Chaplain Program
June of 2015 marked twelve years of operation for the Downers Grove Police Department’s Volunteer Chaplain
Program. The Chaplains are required to complete eight hours of ride-along time. The Volunteer Chaplains are
on call 24-7 and are occasionally called upon to assist officers with domestic troubles, suicidal people, death
notifications, or any other situation where an officer or supervisor feels their assistance would be helpful. In
2015, the Downers Grove Police Chaplains were called to assist officers with death notifications and/or grief
counseling on numerous occasions.
This program’s success can be attributed to the dedication and commitment of Chaplains Kimberly Borzym,
Susan Linden, Paul Newey, Al Agurkis, Henry Kim and William Kupisch. They all have families, full-time jobs,
and other various commitments but still find time to fulfill their responsibilities in the Chaplain Unit.
The Chaplain Unit contributes to the well being of this department and community in many ways behind the
scenes. This year the chaplains provided support and counseling to various department personnel as they were
experiencing their own personal trials. Another regular contribution by the chaplains is the public facilitation
of opening and closing prayers at the Barth Ceremony in May, where we remember and honor not only our
former officer, but also all the fallen officers throughout the nation.
Generally the Chaplains meet quarterly. Topics discussed range from training issues with respect to handling
death notifications to crisis issues and other department support functions.
All the volunteer Chaplains are members of the International Association of Police Chaplains (IAPC). The
Downers Grove Police Chaplains play a vital role in the organization and continue to attend various training
programs in an effort to better serve the members of the department and citizens of the community.
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DUI Enforcement
The Downers Grove Police Department made 95 arrests for Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol or Drugs
(DUI) in 2015. The department averaged 7 DUI arrests each month throughout 2015. The top two months for
arrests were July (11 arrests) and August (10 arrests).
The Downers Grove Police Department was also awarded $12,716.00 by the Illinois Department of
Transportation for special enforcement of impaired driving and occupant protection laws. For FY 2016, the
Downers Grove Police Department will participate in six enforcement campaigns, including Thanksgiving,
Christmas/New Years, St. Patrick’s Day, Memorial Day, July 4th, and Labor Day.

2015 DUI Arrests by Month

DUI Crashes by Month

Month

Total

Month

Total

January

5

January

1

February

7

February

3

March

7

March

4

April

6

April

0

May

9

May

2

June

6

June

4

July

13

July

4

August

11

August

2

September

10

September

1

October

8

October

3

November

10

November

1

December

3

December

1

Total

91
95

Total

26
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Recruitment Team
The 2015 Downers Grove Recruitment Team consisted of eight officers, one Sergeant, a Dispatch Supervisor,
and one civilian employee. The team has received special training in effective recruitment strategies. The team
attends job fairs at colleges and universities throughout the state to attract qualified applicants. The recruitment
team also speaks at the local high schools and junior high schools about law enforcement careers. During 2015,
the Recruitment Team attended events at Morton College and South Suburban College. The team also
participated in the “Attainable Futures Program” for high school students, which was sponsored by the Downers
Grove Chamber of Commerce.

Auxiliary Unit
The Downers Grove Police Auxiliary Officers Unit augments the effectiveness and capabilities of the police
department. The primary function of an Auxiliary Officer is to assist the patrol division by providing manpower
during events that call for traffic or crowd control allowing regular officers to be available for calls for service.
A major function of the unit is to provide assistance with traffic and crowd control during special events such as
the Friday Night Car Shows, Fourth of July activities and the Santa Parade. The auxiliary unit now assists with
over 25 special events during the course of the year.
All applicants for the auxiliary unit must meet requirements similar to those of the sworn officers, such as a
thorough screening and background investigation. Auxiliary Officers have been proven to be a valuable asset to
the department.
In 2015, there were eleven Auxiliary Officers who donated over 320 hours of service to the Village of Downers
Grove.
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Organizational Chart – Administration

THE ADMINISTRATION

Accreditation
The Downers Grove Police Department is a nationally accredited
agency. Downers Grove was the first police department in DuPage County
to become accredited through the Commission on Accreditation for Law
Enforcement Agencies (CALEA). The accreditation process is voluntary
and requires agencies to adhere to 484 standards that are accepted “best
professional practices” for law enforcement agencies. The goal of this
on-going process is to provide high quality law enforcement services to
our community.
In March of 2015, the Downers Grove Police Department received formal
Accreditation with Excellence. This elite status was awarded because of the
commitment and hard work of our personnel and the positive relationship
the Department has with the community.
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School Resource Office Program
Community High School District 99 and the Downers Grove Police Department have had a successful School
Resource Officer program for the past 41 years. One officer is assigned to each of the district’s two high
schools and the Woodridge Police Department assigns an officer who splits time between schools. It has been
very beneficial to both law enforcement and district educators to work in a cooperative effort to maintain a safe,
educational environment. Officers provide classroom presentations as well as safeguarding the halls during the
school day and also at the various sporting events, school dances, and other functions.
The Resource Officers’ duties also include coordinating the controlled liquor buys for the Liquor Commission.
The program provides a check that all licensed liquor establishments within the village are following the
municipal code and not selling alcohol to underage customers. The School Resource Officers also make several
presentations covering various topics to many different community groups during the school year.
The School Resource Officers are responsible for most criminal investigations and complaints that take place
within the school. In 2015, 67 case reports were filed at both schools.
The School Resource Officers continue to be a valuable resource for the students, faculty, and parents.
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Traffic Unit
Officers of the Traffic Unit focused their enforcement efforts in high traffic crash areas and on neighborhood
roadways that were identified by citizens as a safety concern due to recurring traffic violations. As a result, the
Traffic Unit wrote a total of 1,726 Illinois Vehicle Code citations in 2015. In addition, the Traffic Unit made 57
traffic related arrests.
The Traffic Unit conducted 378 hours of neighborhood traffic patrol. The Traffic Unit also participated in the
following initiatives in 2015:
• Officers participated in 10 safety seat enforcement details, 4 speeding details, 8 distracted driver details
		 and 4 DUI details.
• Officers collected $121,829 in fines related to overweight truck enforcement. This is an increase from
		 2014 when $11,311 in fines were collected.
• The Traffic Unit hosted an informational booth at the Downers Grove North and South High Wellness
		 Days, to educate teenagers about the dangers of distracted driving and driving under the influence of
		alcohol.
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Training
The Downers Grove Police Department is devoted to providing continued training to all personnel. Enhanced
training lowers liabilities, improves officer safety, and develops and improves officer’s abilities, which in turn
provides better service to the community and those we serve.
During 2015 a total of 7,244 hours were devoted to training for departmental personnel. The training
department takes great pride in the fact that each police department employee had some type of meaningful
training that improved their ability to perform their required tasks of employment. All required training was
completed in compliance with CALEA standards.
The police department hired 7 police officers in 2015. The Downers Grove Police Department is presently
staffed with 73 sworn officers.
The Downers Grove Police Department has talented officers who are certified instructors in many different
specialties. These officers are used as instructors for in-house training programs. North East Multi-Regional
Training (NEMRT) is an accredited training center, which offers a variety of classes throughout the year, each
tailored to improve the police profession. Our officers can find some of the best training available in just about
any area of law enforcement. There are other classes that are provided by Northwestern University’s Center for
Public Safety, Suburban Law Enforcement Academy, and through other outside sources.
The Downers Grove Police Department makes the training of our officers a priority. Our officers are required
to hold many certifications, be aware of law changes, and be proficient in a variety of tactics. We strive to
provide our officers with the necessary training to make them the best officers they can be.

Department Milestones for 2015
Retirements:
Sergeant David Franklin
Lieutenant Mike Willison
Property Control Officer Dru Ingram
Chief Robert Porter
Sergeant Richard Johnson

Promotions:
Kurt Bluder – Chief of Police
Shanon Gillette – Deputy Chief
Mike DeVries – Lieutenant
Ed Harrison – Lieutenant
Jeff DeZur – Sergeant
Jeremy Thayer – Sergeant
Jason Glaser – Sergeant
Andy Blaylock – Sergeant
April Miller - Sergeant

New to the Police Department:
Officer Carissa Smith
Officer Mike Xu
Officer Kevin Xu
Officer Jeffrey Canfield
Officer Kevin Chapin
Records Specialist Joanne Masek
Records Specialist Lisa Jenkins
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Crime Prevention
Downers Grove Police Department
Crime Prevention Division – 2015
Accreditation Standard # 45.1.1 (C)

In 2015, Crime Prevention Specialist Mary Wennerstrom resigned her full
time position to accept another position in the Police Department. In
September, Stacy Blaskovich accepted the part time position of Crime
Prevention Specialist. In the short time that Stacy has been in the Crime
Prevention Unit, she has worked very closely with the schools to continue to
provide relevant and dynamic programs to the children of Downers Grove.
The Downers Grove Police Department Crime Prevention Unit works closely
with many organizations and civic groups in our community. It is our mission
to provide a full complement of safety training and crime prevention
programs for children in our school system, business owners/operators, and
residents. The organizations we have worked with during 2015 include:
YMCA
Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts
DG Downtown Management
Downers Grove Fire Department
Downers Grove Jr. Woman’s Club
Downers Grove Public Library
Downers Grove Park District
School Districts #58 and #99
First United Methodist Church
Good Samaritan Hospital

Westway Bus Company
Marquette Manor School
St. Joseph School
SALT Council (D.G. Township) SEASPAR
St. Mary’s School
Chicago AAA Motor Club
Downers Grove Bike Club

Good Shepard School
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2015 Crime Prevention/Safety Education Programs for Adults
The Downers Grove Police Department Crime Prevention Unit offers a wide variety of crime
prevention/safety education programs to adults in our community. The programs are
offered at no cost to community groups, residents, or business owners/operators with a goal
of effective crime prevention through education. Existing programs can be tailored to meet
the special needs of the group/business.

Name of Program

Tobacco Retailer

Program Description
Provides recommendations including inspecting
doors, locks, and windows for security
deficiencies.
Program discusses how residents can enhance
the security of their condominium complex.
Program given to Public Works employees
specific to driving Village vehicles .
Car seat selection and installation program
presented to pre-natal parents at Good
Samaritan Hospital.
Basic personal safety such as awareness in
public places, body language, locking your car,
using 9-1-1.
Presented each spring and fall to parents and
latchkey kids about being home alone.
Provides information about the local and State
tobacco laws to retailers.

Workplace Violence

Educates employees about the dangers of
workplace violence and developing a plan.

Home and Business
Security Check
Neighborhood Watch
Condominiums
Defensive Driving
Baby Basics

Personal Safety
Home Alone – Park
District Program

Prescription Drug
Disposal Program

Senior Home Safety

This free service is provided for DG
residents; prescription drugs may be dropped
off at the police department for disposal.
Emergency Management, Fire Department, and
Police personnel work together to educate
seniors in the event of a catastrophic
situation.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADULTS:

Number
Attending
37

60
160
20

170

18
35

52
285

38

875

22
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2015 Safety Education Programs for Children
The Crime Prevention Unit has developed a safety education curriculum that is
offered to all Downers Grove schools each year. The Be Smart/Be Safe programs
focus on issues that have proven to be safety concerns for children. In addition to
the classroom presentation, handout materials are sent home to parents. Parental
reinforcement ensures the child understands the material as well as the parent’s
specific thoughts on the topic.

Name of Program
Officer Patti Program

Operation Lifesaver
Bully Busters
Officer Friendly

Stranger/Danger
Bicycle Safety

Program Description
Program is designed for small children focusing
on safety in cars, bikes, parking lots, stores –
pre-school, kindergarten and Safety Town.

Railroad safety for 6th graders & Safety Town.
Defines “bullying behavior” and provides tools
for the victims of bullying – 4th grade students.
Program explains the job of a police officer,
their uniform, and equipment to children –
variety of age groups & Safety Town.
This program teaches children how to stay safe
around strangers – kindergarten & Safety Town.
Teaches the rules for riding bikes safely to 4th
grade students.

Number
Attending
817

339
391
154

874
551

23
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Home Alone

Provides children that stay home alone with
safety recommendations – 5th grade students

543

Student Safety Patrol

Program is for members of the school safety
patrol 5th and 6th students.

149

Unity in the Community

A Bullying Program designed to be
age-appropriate for 2nd graders

337

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN: 4,155

2015 Crime Prevention Special Events - Projects

The Downers Grove Police Department Crime Prevention Unit participates in a wide
variety of community events throughout the year. Most of these activities are the
result of many close partnerships with groups and other agencies in the community
such as the Park District, business owners/operators, Boy Scout & Girl Scout
troops, and others.

Name of Event/Project
Police Department Tours

Safety Town

911 Kids Camp

Description
Boy & Girl Scout troops and other
citizens schedule tours of the police
department.
Weeklong program for 5 & 6 year old
children addressing variety of safety
issues.
Program teaches children ages 9 to 13
how to handle a variety of emergency
situations. This event is hosted by
Good Samaritan.

Number
Attending
216

154

35

4
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Community Shredding Day
Passport to Safety

Kingsley School “Fall Fest”

School Bus Letters

South and North High
Wellness Days

Night at the Firehouse

Babysitting Clinic

Midwestern Health Fair

This event is open to DG residents to
shred personal documents.
Community Safety Day held with
DGFD, Park District, and Good
Samaritan and many community safety
organizations .
Officer Edwards participated in this
event providing the kids with
Halloween glow bracelets that had
safety tips for trick-or-treating.
Letters from the Police Department
are sent to traffic violators reported
by the bus drivers .
Students visited the Police
Department display that included a
driving simulator focusing on cell
phone usage while driving.
The Crime Prevention Unit
participated in this event providing
the kids with Halloween glow bracelets
that had safety tips for trick-ortreating.
This event was hosted by the DG
Junior Woman’s Club; Heintz provided
the group with safety suggestions
when babysitting.
The Crime Prevention Unit
participated in this event with the
“Wheel of Safety”.

25

300

500

50

85

750

300

25

40

5

Kids Safety Day (sponsored
by Home Depot)

Sgt. Lichamer and Officer Dutton
participated in this event; they gave
kids Halloween glow bracelets that
had safety tips for trick-or-treating.

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADULTS/CHILDREN:

70

2,525

2015 Summary:
875 adults participated in Crime Prevention Programs for Adults
4,155 children participated in Safety Education Programs for Children
2,525 citizens participated in a D.G.P.D.-sponsored event/project/tour
Grand Total: 7,555

6
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Records / Technology
The Police Records division is responsible for providing customer service to citizens requesting information
and/or referrals at the front desk, as well as answering the non-emergency phones. The Records staff continues
to strive to provide excellent customer service to both citizens and department personnel. In addition to
customer service, the Records staff continues to complete all the processing of officer and department
paperwork, oversee the third party parking ticket enforcement system, processing of expungements and data
entry of all accidents, police reports, citations, and arrest paperwork.
The following documents were processed by Records in 2015
Case Reports
4335
Accident Reports
1772
Field Contact Cards
138
Warrants
98
Citations/Warnings
16499
Bike Registration
19
Parking Citations
1691
Parking Payments
1266
Adult Arrests
810
Juvenile Arrests
355
Private Property Accidents 365
Admin Tow Files
322
FOIA’S
587
2015 brought many changes in Records Office staffing. Throughout the year, existing staff devoted time to
training new Office members, assisted them in keeping up with workloads and learned new responsibilities as
we re-balanced assignments. The group really came together as a team cross training on each other’s
responsibilities to assist when someone was off or was experiencing a rise in volume for the particular area they
handle. The inter-office cooperation among staff continues to be the key to the office’s ability to meet the varied
and ever changing demands they are responsible for.
Records Managers continue to respond to subpoenas for police records, compile data for all monthly officer
activity reports, month end reports, Illinois Uniform Crime reports, and all other requests for information
which included responding to 587 FOIA requests. Records Managers also continued to assist with the laptops
and desktops in troubleshooting issues related to software applications and general issues as they occur.
Throughout 2015, Records Managers were active participants in the development of an RFP for the purchase
of a County-wide CAD/RMS system. In addition, Record Managers and Records Specialist Jo Masek attended
demonstrations of potential vendor’s systems and provided input on the final selection of Integraph. Downers
Grove Records Manager was chosen to be one of the core group that will be guiding the building and
implementation of the County RMS system.
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Parking Enforcement / Community Service Officers
The Downers Grove Police Department currently has three Community Service Officers, two CSO IIs, (Patrol
Support) and one CSO I, (Parking Enforcement).
In 2015 the CSO division responded to approximately 3,900 calls for service, completed or assisted with 132
traffic crash reports, processed 44 abandoned/unclaimed vehicles, conducted 191 school crossings, fingerprinted
153 individuals, installed over 65 child passenger safety seats, completed 506 vacation house checks and issued
6,556 parking tickets.
The CSO division participated in conducting “Operation Lifesaver” presentations to area grade schools educating students on the importance of train safety. Approximately 7 presentations were given reaching over 225
children. The CSO division also participated in numerous lockdown drills at various schools throughout the
Village.
Officer Fisher was the department’s Vehicle Reclamation Officer in 2015 and was responsible for processing 44
abandoned vehicles, not including Administrative Tow vehicles. Officer Fisher still serves as the Child Safety
Seat Installation Coordinator, attending regular Child Passenger Safety update meetings. He also re-certified as a
CPS Instructor. Officers Burns and Lilly also retained their certifications as Child Safety Seat Technicians.
The CSO division was also responsible for performing bi-weekly squad checks ensuring squad cars are properly
stocked with necessary equipment, inspecting the condition of the police department during monthly building
checks, completing Automatic External Defribulator (AED) inventories, transporting squad cars to the
maintenance garage for repairs, picking up supplies at the County Clerks Office in Wheaton and transporting
evidence to the crime labs in Joliet and Wheaton for processing, in addition to many other errands and
assignments.
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Village Operations Center
The Village Operations Center (VOC) is a twenty-four hour emergency police and fire dispatch center for the
Village of Downers Grove and the Village of Westmont and after hours emergency calls for the Downers Grove
Sanitary District. In addition to coordinating police and fire dispatch activities, the VOC processes after hour
and weekend requests for both Village departments. VOC has fifteen full-time communications operators, five
part-time communications operators, one supervisor, and one manager.
Budget Year		
2015		
			
			
			

Staffing		
15			
5			
1			
1			

Title
Full-Time Communication Operators
Part-Time Communication Operators
Supervisor
Manager

Annual Operator Activity:
The following is the total number of calls received to the VOC during 2015.
9-1-1 calls
Non-Emergency calls
Total

22,274
136,372
159,145

VOC Operators handle a variety of calls on the non-emergency lines. During the day shift hours (0630-1430
hours), VOC will receive calls from alarm companies working on fire alarm systems. These companies are
required to call VOC to advise operators that they are working inside a premise. Calls for parking permission
and PSRT requests are other examples of non-emergency type calls that are performed on this particular shift.
During the afternoon shift hours (1430-2230 hours), the non-emergency calls continue from the alarm
companies letting VOC know they are finished for the day. Also, overnight parking requests usually begin at
this time. After hour calls for both of the Police Departments, Fire Departments, Public Works, Village Hall,
and the Downers Grove Sanitary District are also received in VOC.
During the midnight shift hours (2230-0630 hours), the non-emergency calls consist mostly of overnight
parking requests. After hour calls to the Police Department, Fire Department, Public Works, Village Hall, and
the Downers Grove Sanitary District are also received.
All three shifts receive a variety of emergency calls on the seven digit phone lines. Calls can range from alarm
companies calling regarding burglar or fire alarm activations, to requests for Police or Fire calls for service.
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Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD)
Type of Entry

2015 (DG)

2015 (Westmont)

2014 (DG)

2014 (Westmont)

Police Service Demand Calls

20,168

12,495

19,735

11,314

Police Traffic Stops

14,118

4,933

14,679

6,089

5,786

3,877

5,931

3,819

Fire & EMS Service Demand Calls

These figures are only for the original call entry and not call status change entries.
The above numbers are not inclusive of call functions completed by communication operators. The list also
does not identify duration of call activities, which can range from 30 seconds to 30 minutes.
The majority of the communication operators have additional tasks to complete in conjunction with their
dispatching duties. Assignments such as: Monitoring 54 parking decks cameras, 15 Downers Grove Police and
Village Hall cameras, and 17 Westmont Police Department cameras. While also monitoring the EMnet
(Emergency Management Network) Computer, training, fire liaison, LEADS quality control, Sex Offender file
entries, LEADS validations, alarm board handling, attempting to man the front window, etc.
The VOC Alarm Board has 868 fire & burglar alarms for Downers Grove and 783 fire & burglar alarms for
Westmont. VOC Operators handle many different types of signals received from the alarm board, anywhere
from a True Fire Alarm to a Power Failure Alarm. Each signal must be handled accordingly per VOC policy.
Law Enforcement Agency Data System (LEADS) is a computerized system that allows law enforcement
personnel to inquire information on various subjects including driver’s license, vehicle registration, checks on
wanted or missing subject etc. The VOC Operators are the only authority in either police department to enter
persons or property into the system.
When at maximum number of employees, we met the needs of a busy department.
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Emergency Management
The Police Department’s Deputy Emergency Manager continues to assist the Village’s Emergency Manager
with various aspects of emergency preparedness.
In 2015, the Emergency Management Team conducted emergency planning with local school districts, local
businesses, property management groups, Advocate Good Samaritan Hospital, area police departments, fire
departments, and other community partners.
The Lieutenant of Investigations currently serves as the Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator. He
continues to attend the quarterly meetings of the School District 99 and District 58 Safety Committee’s.
Emergency planning and operations for each of the district’s are reviewed and discussed including
participation in law enforcement lockdown drills at each high school.
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Evidence / Property Control
The Evidence/Property Control Officer is responsible for maintaining all
property that is held in custody by the Downers Grove Police
Department. In 2015, Evidence/Property Control Officer retired from
the Downers Grove Police Department. Mary Wennerstrom was selected
as Dru’s replacement. Mary previously served in the Crime Prevention
Unit, and was trained to handle the evidence function when Dru was
off on vacation or sick time. Upon accepting her new assignment, Mary
received additional training in the evidence function and has worked
hard to learn all aspects of her new position. Mary attended Illinois State
Crime Lab and Suburban Law Enforcement Academy training classes to
enhance her understanding of the process of sending items to that lab and
maintaining the property room.
In 2015, the responsibility of determining the status of evidence became a responsibility of the police officer that
entered the items into the property room. Towards that end, Officer Curcio assisted with re-writing the evidence
policy. In addition, Officer Curcio trained all agency personnel that have evidence being retained in how to
research the cases to determine what evidence must continue to be held for a pending case. Cheryl Franklin
volunteered to assist with the new process by processing the evidence sheets completed by the officers and
closing out cases. She has been very helpful and continues to assist with this project as her workload permits.
Access to any of the evidence rooms is restricted to only authorized personnel. Property is held for a variety of
reasons including evidence from a crime scene, property confiscated by police officers, and found property. The
Evidence/Property Control Officer has the responsibility to attempt to locate the rightful owner of any found
property, such as bikes, cell phones, etc. in a timely manner.
The police officer that takes possession of property must enter a detailed description of the item that includes the
owner of the item and whether it can be returned to the owner. The status of the item is closely monitored until
the item is returned to owner, destroyed, or auctioned. The responsibility of making the correct determination of
how long the item is retained by the police department, what method is used to dispose of the item, and where
the item is kept while in the custody of the police department rests with Officer Wennerstrom.
In 2015, the Downers Grove Police Department took a total of 4353 items into custody. In addition, 518 items
were returned to the owner and 7586 items were destroyed.
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False Alarm Billing Program
Downers Grove business owners and residents can choose to have alarm systems installed in order to improve
the level of security on their property. The Village does not have any requirement to register those systems
before activation. Certainly, having a good quality alarm system is an effective way to reduce the chances that a
criminal will target a business or home. However improper maintenance, poor training of residents or
employees, or a system that is too technical can result in false security alarms. When the Downers Grove 9-1-1
center receives an alarm, police are dispatched immediately. Emergency response to false security alarm
activations is an inefficient use of police department manpower as well as being a safety concern. The vast
majority of these calls occur at commercial businesses when employees are either opening or closing the
business for the day and inadvertently activate the alarm or when the alarm system is defective. In an effort to
reduce the number of false alarm calls, the Downers Grove Police Department closely monitors alarm calls for
service and identifies false alarms. The police department encourages the business owners or residents to
correct the problem quickly or be subject to false alarm fees that increase with the number of alarms. In 2015,
the Downers Grove Police Department responded to a total of 1086 false alarms and subsequently billed a total
of $39,693.00 in false security alarm activations fees.

Adult School Crossing Guard
The Downers Grove Police Department is responsible for the hiring, training and maintaining the Adult School
Crossing Guard Program. The nineteen Adult School Crossing Guards are assigned to designated locations
throughout the school walking routes.
The crossing guards are responsible for ensuring the safety of the students walking to and from school and are
extremely dedicated individuals collectively representing over 200 years of service to the Village. They are exposed to extreme weather conditions on a daily basis and always maintain very positive attitudes when dealing
with school officials, parents and children.
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2015 Commendations Program
LIFE SAVING AWARD

This is an award granted to any individual for taking actions that resulted in the saving or sustaining of a life of
another person, even though the lifesaving efforts did not require putting themselves in personal danger.
Steven Gadberry – February 2, 2015 – For his quick and decisive actions taken with an elderly male subject
who fell outside in the cold elements, in which he provided life saving measures that resulted in the saving of the
person’s life.
Larry Gregory – April 30, 2015 – For his quick and decisive actions taken with a subject who was unconscious
and not breathing, in which he provided life saving measures that resulted in the saving of the person’s life.

AWARD OF MERIT

This is an award granted to any individual for an outstanding accomplishment or acts that, by its nature, results
in preventing a serious crime or apprehending a person who committed a serious crime.
Officer Nick Bieker – March 8, 2015 – For exemplary performance and actions taken in a traffic stop, which
resulted in the offender’s arrest for delivery of cannabis over 30 grams and unlawful use of a weapon.
Sergeant Richard Johnson – May 1, 2015 – For exemplary performance and actions taken in a suspicious
incident, which resulted in the offender’s arrest for aggravated assault.
Sergeant Richard Giancarlo – May 1, 2015 – For exemplary performance and actions taken in a suspicious
incident, which resulted in the offender’s arrest for aggravated assault.
Officer Jay Johnson – May 1, 2015 – For exemplary performance and actions taken in a suspicious incident,
which resulted in the offender’s arrest for aggravated assault.
Steven Scanlon – May 5, 2015 – For exemplary performance and actions taken in an in progress burglary to
motor vehicle, which resulted in the offender’s arrest and clearing of multiple cases.
Lieutenant Michael DeVries – May 21, 2015 – For exemplary performance and actions taken in an ongoing
investigation, which resulted in the offender’s arrest for Class I Burglary.
Sergeant Jeremy Thayer – May 21, 2015 – For exemplary performance and actions taken in an ongoing
investigation, which resulted in the offender’s arrest for Class I Burglary.
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Barth Memorial
In Remembrance:
The plaque pictured is on display in the lobby area of the Downers
Grove Police Department. It is dedicated to Officer Richard J. Barth,
who was killed in the line of duty, “A caring professional who made the
ultimate sacrifice for the people and community he held most dear. His
dedication will be remembered by his colleagues and the community
he served.”
This memorial was presented May 16, 1987, by the officials, citizens and
law enforcement personnel of the Village of Downers Grove to
perpetuate the memory of Officer Richard J. Barth (February 25, 1949 –
March 18, 1974).
In a cooperative effort between the Downers Grove Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #73, the Village of
Downers Grove, and the Downers Grove Park District, the Richard J. Barth Memorial was dedicated at Barth
Pond (Patriot’s Park) on May 20, 1998 to honor our only fallen officer in Downers Grove. This memorial serves
as a constant reminder that violence is everywhere and even the quiet of Downers Grove is not immune.
On March 18, 1974, Officer Richard J. Barth responded to a call of two suspicious youths carrying a paper bag
into what is now known as Hooper’s Hollow Park. As Officer Barth approached the youths he was not aware that
they had just committed a residential burglary in the area and were viewing the proceeds. When Officer Barth
requested identification, one of the youths, Paul Fontani, fatally shot him. Paul Fontani pled guilty to murder and
received a 50-100 year prison term.
As we remember the slaying of Officer Richard J. Barth, we reflect on the annual Memorial service held on
May 14, 2015 at First Presbyterian Church, as well as the ceremonies held in Washington D.C. during the week
of May 10th in conjunction with National Law Enforcement Week. Though his death was senseless and beyond
explanation, we the Downers Grove Police Department will never forget the ultimate sacrifice that Officer
Richard J. Barth made to this community.

ALWAYS REMEMBERED,
NEVER FORGOTTEN
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